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A
bouquet of flowers can refresh a

room in a matter of minutes with

vibrant colors and subtle scents,

especially after a long winter.

Wedding stylist and florist Allison Song

even seems to blossomwhen she talks about

them. “I might be partial, but flowers bring

a lot of joy into my life, and I think that’s the

same for everyone else,” Song says.

“They are so beautiful to look

at, I feel inspired every

day just staring at one

flower. It’s amaz-

ing and mind-

blowing.”
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Thenameof the rose
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Her aesthetic, whether it’s flo-
ral or decor, features vibrant col-
ors, soft textures and lines. Her
bouquets put all of these design
skills into play, which she took a
step further with her flower sub-
scriptions, giving her clients a
chance to receive her work on a
weekly or monthly basis.

Song’s original floral style in-
spiration came from the busy
streets of South Korea. She was
born in New Jersey to Korean par-
ents, who moved to Atlanta when
she was still an infant. After grad-
uating from University of Georgia
with a degree in marketing, Song
worked briefly in the corporate
world and then spent a year in
South Korea teaching English.

While in South Korea, she be-
came enamored of flowers and
everything to do with weddings.
“When I came back to Atlanta, I
styled for a lot of wedding ven-
dors in 2011 and from there I de-
cided to launch my wedding styl-
ist business,” she says. “As much
as I loved styling for other ven-
dors, I had my own aesthetic and
style and I really wanted to work
for myself.”

Once she began to work for
herself, she became a jack-of-
all-trades in the wedding busi-
ness, from coordinator to styling
the receptions. “I help capture
the design vision from the cou-
ple and just execute what they
want,” she says.

In October 2014, Song start-
ed her subscription business for
weekly or monthly flower deliv-
ery to home or office. She custom-
izes each arrangement by size and
style, depending on the client’s
needs. “I thought it was a cool idea
because I wanted to reach peo-
ple who don’t have time to pick up
flowers, who don’t know how to
arrange them on their own,” she
says. “I wanted to provide a cheap,

Above, Allison Song surrounds herself with examples of her work
available for home subscriptions. Below left, hydrangeas offer an
example of Song’s “Simple + Refined” style. Below right, a “Wild
+ Free” arrangement includes peonies and bud roses.

»

Florist Allison

Song adorns

herself with one

of her signature

floral crowns

she can design

for brides and

for other special

occasions.

“I might be partial, but
flowers bring a lot of
joy into my life, and I
think that’s the same
for everyone else.”
ALLISONSONG
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affordable and convenient service for them, customized to
each person.”

Available through allisonsong.co, her three subscription
style options are Wild + Free, Classic Vintage, and Simple +
Refined. Each arrangement comes in a quirky vessel, such
as a milk jug or honey jar, accompanied by flower food and
a simple set of care instructions. After only a few months,
she has more than 20 subscribers displaying her arrange-
ments in their homes, all through social media and word
of mouth.

Aside from the wedding styling and flower subscrip-
tions, Song also manages her own Etsy shop, called Flow-
er Crown Society. The idea came two years ago after a
work photo shoot went viral on social media and her
handmade floral crown started getting great feedback.
The shop houses ethereal flower crowns made with faux
blossoms and hand-painted foliage.

Song is parlaying her entrepreneurship, eye for de-
sign and love of flowers into her business, with the goal
of opening her own brick and mortar shop. “Flowers
are kind of my main language. My Korean name, Jangmi,
means Rose, so I feel like it’s part of my identity,” she says.
“I’ve always been drawn to flowers and I want to work
with them for the rest of my life. I would love to have a
flower shop in the future. Every day I’m thinking of ways
to get closer to that dream.”

She sources her flora from Athens-based 3 Porch Farm,
local flower shops and even Whole Foods. “I started using
3 Porch Farm flowers and I even got to visit them on their
farm,” she says. “I do try to stick to seasonal flowers. I also
visit my local flower shop, sourcing from different places. I
don’t buy flowers in bulk, I try to visit my local wholesaler
and support them as well.”

Among her favorite flowers, she singles out ranuncu-
lus. “Because every flower has a personality — they are re-
ally free spirited,” she says. “If you look at them, their
stems grow in different directions. Peonies, they are so ele-
gant and beautiful and smell amazing. And lastly, roses, of
course, because of my Korean name. I like garden roses as
opposed to regular roses. Garden roses are similar to peo-
nies since they have a bunch of layers. They keep opening
up more beautiful than the day before.”■
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insider
TIP »
Allison Song
is offering 15
percent off your
first subscription
via her website
with the coupon
code AJC15.

Allison Song col-
lects fresh rose
cuttings to con-
struct a crown in
the “Wild + Free”
style typical of her
work at her “Flow-
er Crown Society”
Etsy shop.
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